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EE--Mail= Electronic MailMail= Electronic Mail

 Any system for sending and receiving Any system for sending and receiving 
messages over a network that called Electronic messages over a network that called Electronic 
Mail which can be included attachments such Mail which can be included attachments such 
as pictures or sound files.as pictures or sound files.

 EE--Mail originated in the early 1970s by Mail originated in the early 1970s by 
ARPANET and now it is primary method of  ARPANET and now it is primary method of  
communication.communication.

 Email is the process of sending and receiving Email is the process of sending and receiving 
messages electronically over the internet.messages electronically over the internet.



How Email worksHow Email works
 Differences with regular mail:Differences with regular mail:

–– Email is electronic rather than paperEmail is electronic rather than paper
–– Recipient receives mail normally within seconds or minutes of you Recipient receives mail normally within seconds or minutes of you 

sending itsending it

 How does it do it?How does it do it?
–– Our message travels from the computer we send it from over Our message travels from the computer we send it from over 

cables, wires, or wireless means to a Server.  The Server acts as a cables, wires, or wireless means to a Server.  The Server acts as a 
Post Office, verifying addresses, sorting, and sends out our message Post Office, verifying addresses, sorting, and sends out our message 
over the internet.  Once on the internet, our message travels as data over the internet.  Once on the internet, our message travels as data 
“packets” to the addressee’s email Server.  The addressee’s email “packets” to the addressee’s email Server.  The addressee’s email 
server assembles all the data packets and delivers it to correct server assembles all the data packets and delivers it to correct 
“inbox”.“inbox”.

 How does it go to the correct address?How does it go to the correct address?
–– Each email address is unique.  There are Each email address is unique.  There are 3 3 parts to an email parts to an email 

address.  The “User ID”, “@”, “email client name”.  A complete address.  The “User ID”, “@”, “email client name”.  A complete 
email address example would be:  email address example would be:  browne.clickbi@gmail.combrowne.clickbi@gmail.com



Basic requirement for EBasic requirement for E--MailMail

 Networking/Internet connectionNetworking/Internet connection
 EE--Mail addressMail address
 HardwareHardware
 SoftwareSoftware
 Basic knowledge of eBasic knowledge of e--mail operationmail operation



Networking/Internet connectionNetworking/Internet connection

 Networking or Internet connection must be Networking or Internet connection must be 
required for erequired for e--mail because with out mail because with out 
networking or Internet we can’t use enetworking or Internet we can’t use e--mail.mail.



EE--Mail addressMail address
User name            Domain Name

browne.clickbi@gmail.com

Domain Location      Top Level Domain



HardwareHardware
 PentiumPentium--44
 ModemModem
 CablesCables

SoftwareSoftware

• Operating system
• Web browser



Basic knowledge of eBasic knowledge of e--mail operationmail operation

 Using InternetUsing Internet
 Knowledge of MSKnowledge of MS--officeoffice
 Typing Typing 
 Basic knowledge about EBasic knowledge about E--mail sending, mail sending, 

receiving, attachment etc.receiving, attachment etc.



Basic component of EBasic component of E--MailMail

 Compose mail/Write new mailCompose mail/Write new mail
 InboxInbox
 DraftDraft
 TrashTrash
 Address book/ContactAddress book/Contact
 SpamSpam
 SettingSetting



Other helping toolsOther helping tools
 AttachmentsAttachments -- most programs allow us to send and receive files that most programs allow us to send and receive files that 

we attach to our ewe attach to our e--mail such as images, sounds or programs.mail such as images, sounds or programs. Large Large 
attachments can fill up our mail box in a hurry and can take a long attachments can fill up our mail box in a hurry and can take a long 
time to download. time to download. 

 Clickable URL and eClickable URL and e--mail addressesmail addresses -- some programs allow us to some programs allow us to 
click or doubleclick or double--click on URLs in messages, which opens the URL in click on URLs in messages, which opens the URL in 
our browser, or click on eour browser, or click on e--mail addresses contained in messages, to mail addresses contained in messages, to 
open up a new eopen up a new e--mail window. mail window. 

 Custom signatures Custom signatures -- most programs let you have one or more most programs let you have one or more 
standard signatures that get automatically attached to the end of your standard signatures that get automatically attached to the end of your 
ee--mails.mails.

 Draft BoxDraft Box -- a place to store ea place to store e--mail that is still in progress or not yet mail that is still in progress or not yet 
ready to send. ready to send. 



Other helping toolsOther helping tools

 ForwardingForwarding -- All programs let us forward email to All programs let us forward email to 
someone else. Some will automatically send email with a someone else. Some will automatically send email with a 
particular subject, on to another email address. particular subject, on to another email address. 

 GroupsGroups -- Most eMost e--mail programs allow us to set up mail programs allow us to set up 
groups of egroups of e--mail address to send email address to send e--mail to such as a mail to such as a 
group of cogroup of co--workers or friends. workers or friends. 

 LanguagesLanguages -- some programs are available in several some programs are available in several 
languages languages 

 SpellSpell checkerchecker -- a few programs have spell checkers built a few programs have spell checkers built 
into them.into them.



EE--Mail NetiquettesMail Netiquettes

 DON’T USE ALL CAPS.DON’T USE ALL CAPS.
 Try to follow any rules provided for communicating.Try to follow any rules provided for communicating.
 Don’t address an email to groups of people where all Don’t address an email to groups of people where all 

email addresses are showing email addresses are showing –– use BCC function.use BCC function.
 For the subject line, use a simple but clear title that For the subject line, use a simple but clear title that 

indicates the content of our email.indicates the content of our email.
 Include own eInclude own e--mail address in the message body.mail address in the message body.
 Keep own message short and to the point.Keep own message short and to the point.



Cont…Cont…

 Don’t show own password in front of others.Don’t show own password in front of others.
 Don’t forget sign up after using eDon’t forget sign up after using e--mail.mail.
 Avoid “urgent” or “priority” words.Avoid “urgent” or “priority” words.
 Watch our spelling and grammar.Watch our spelling and grammar.
 Briefly describe own self if the recipient don’t Briefly describe own self if the recipient don’t 

know.know.



Advantage of EAdvantage of E--MailMail

 Cheapest and fastest way to communication.Cheapest and fastest way to communication.
 Irrespective of  location.Irrespective of  location.
 Exchange endless amount of data/information.Exchange endless amount of data/information.
 Global communication is easier and instant.Global communication is easier and instant.
 24 24 hours service.hours service.



Disadvantage of EDisadvantage of E--MailMail

 Unsecured communication.Unsecured communication.
 Privacy problem.Privacy problem.
 Network conjunction.Network conjunction.
 Power problem.Power problem.


